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Abstract

The widespread belief that animals can anticipate earthquakes (EQs) is poorly

supported by evidence, most of which consists of anecdotal post hoc recollections

and relates to a very short period immediately before such events. In this study, a

population of reproductively active common toads Bufo bufo were monitored over

a period of 29 days, before, during and after the EQ (on day 10) at L’Aquila, Italy,

in April 2009. Although our study site is 74 km from L’Aquila, toads showed a

dramatic change in behaviour 5 days before the EQ, abandoning spawning and not

resuming normal behaviour until some days after the event. It is unclear what

environmental stimuli the toads were responding to so far in advance of the EQ,

but reduced toad activity coincides with pre-seismic perturbations in the iono-

sphere, detected by very low frequency (VLF) radio sounding. We compare the

response of toads to the EQ with the reported responses to seismic activity of

several other species.

Introduction

Research into the ability of animals to predict large seismic

events such as earthquakes (EQs) has been hampered by the

rarity and unpredictability of such events. EQs, unlike other

natural hazards such as hurricanes and volcanoes, occur

without any reliable preceding phenomena (Turcotte, 1990).

This precludes the design of experiments to test hypotheses

concerning unusual animal behaviour in relation to large

seismic events, and most such observations were recollected

once the EQ had already occurred (Rikitake, 1981). The

inherent variability in the behaviour of animals, and the fact

that much of the unusual behaviour seen in animals before

EQs is also seen in other contexts, also confuses the overall

picture (Buskirk, Frohlich & Latham, 1981). Most animals

observed in previous reports have been domestic animals

such as dogs, chickens, cows etc. as they are normally in

close proximity to human settlements (Buskirk et al., 1981).

There have been fewer reports of wild animals in their

natural habitat showing seismic predictive behaviour.

Much unusual behaviour shown by animals occurs

shortly before an EQ, often coinciding with P-waves, which

arrive a few seconds before the damaging S-waves that can

be felt by humans (Buskirk et al., 1981). This response to P-

waves cannot be termed a predictive response, but rather an

‘early warning system’ (Kirschvink, 2000). Behaviour occur-

ring several days or weeks in advance of the EQ is rarer.

Fish, rodents, wolves and snakes reportedly exhibited

strange behaviour up to 2months before the Tangshan,

China EQ (28/7/76, M=7.8) and a month before the

Haicheng, China event (4/2/75, M=7.3), but most unusual

behaviour occurred within a day or two of the event

(Buskirk et al., 1981). Out of 36 EQs occurring between

1923 and 1978 in Europe, Asia and the Americas, most

unusual animal behaviour occurred near the epicentre with-

in 1 or 2 days of the EQ and the species primarily reported

were domestic.. Fish, rodents and snakes were the only

animals that showed unusual behaviour more than a week

before the event, or at some distance (450 km) from the

epicentre (Buskirk et al., 1981).

There are several possible mechanisms by which the

prediction of seismic events by animals may occur. Animals

may be able to detect seismic P-waves (which travel faster

through the Earth’s crust than the subsequent damaging S-

waves), EQ lights (anomalous aerial luminosity) or ground

tilt, all of which occur seconds to minutes before EQs

(Kirschvink, 2000). Groundwater anomalies, increases in

humidity and changes in electrical activity may also be

detected (Kirschvink, 2000). Geomagnetic anomalies may

also be a possible cause, particularly in animals that already

have a well-developed magnetoreception system for circadian

or navigational purposes (Kirschvink, 2000). Alternatively

animals could be detecting raised radon gas levels; there have

been many reports of radon anomalies in groundwater before

EQs, although they do not occur in 100% of cases (Hauksson,

1981; Steinitz, Begin & Gazit-Yaari, 2003; Walia et al., 2005).
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In recent years perturbations in the ionosphere have been

linked with large EQs. Very low frequency (VLF) and low

frequency (LF) electromagnetic signals can be used for

detecting ionospheric perturbations caused by seismicity.

Data from a LF transmitter in Japan showed statistically

significant correlations between EQs with a magnitude of

more than 5.5, and ionospheric perturbations identified

using subionospheric VLF/LF propagation (Rozhnoi et al.,

2004). Superimposed epoch analysis has established that the

ionosphere is disturbed a few days to a week before EQs

(M46) (Maekawa et al., 2006).. Also it has been shown that

shallow EQs disturb the ionosphere to a much greater extent

than ones that are deeper (430 km) (Kasahara et al., 2008).

In this study, we recorded the activity of breeding amphi-

bians before, during and after a strong shallow EQ. We

compare this with perturbations in the ionosphere noticed

before the EQ, detected by VLF sounding.

Materials and methods

The common toad Bufo bufo is a mainly terrestrial amphi-

bian, which comes to water annually to breed, stimulated by

rising temperatures. Breeding occurs over a short period and

large male-biased aggregations of breeding toads remain at

the site until spawning is completed. In an ongoing study at

San Ruffino Lake, Central Italy (43.001N, 13.384E) data

were collected on the numbers of toads breeding at a shallow

pool on the lakebed. A 2.5 km transect was surveyed each

evening at dusk from 27/3/09 to 24/4/09 and numbers of

male, female and amplexed (paired) toads were recorded.

The breeding pool was inspected daily for the presence of

toad spawn.

Seismic data

The EQ occurred on 6/4/09 at 01:32:39 GMT (03:32:39 local

time), at L’Aquila, Abruzzo, Italy (42.334N, 13.333E),

M=6.3 (Fig. 1). The EQ was very shallow, at a depth of

only 8.8 km. San Ruffino Lake is 74.29 km from the epicen-

tre. Several aftershocks occurred that were of sufficient

magnitude to be felt in the San Ruffino Lake area

(Table 1). Seismic data were obtained from the Istituto

Nazionale di Geofisica e Vulcanologia: http://www.ingv.it

and the US Geological Survey: http://www.usgs.gov. For
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Figure 1 Showing the epicentre of the L’Aquila

earthquake. From US Geological Survey. The

letter A shows the approximate location of the

breeding site.
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the purposes of this study, we considered only aftershocks of

M44.5, which is almost two orders of magnitude smaller

than the main event. In relation to toads, however, this is an

arbitrary cut-off, as we have no way of knowing the

magnitude to which toads are sensitive. The period from

the main EQ to the last significant aftershock (M44.5) was

designated the ‘EQ period’ (EP). This period was from 5/4/

09 to 13/4/09. A foreshock of magnitude 4.3 also occurred,

on 30/3/09 at 13:38 h (GMT) or 15:38 h local time.

Weather data

Anecdotal or retrospective reports of unusual behaviour

before EQs do not generally take into account other factors

that may have affected animals, such as weather. Toad

activity is strongly affected by weather, so climatic data

were obtained from a weather station at Servigliano, c.

15 km from the breeding site. The weather variables used in

the analysis were maximum (TMAX) and minimum

(TMIN) temperatures, percentage humidity (UMID), wind

speed (VEL MED) and rainfall (PREC) (Table 2).

Statistical analysis

The number of days before and after the EQ and the number

of days before and after the EP and the five weather

variables were used as predictors in a multiple regression

analysis. Day 0 was defined as 5/4/09. The number (log

transformed) of male toads or amplexed pairs were the

response variables. Female toads were not included due to

the small sample size. Residuals were inspected to ensure

normal distribution and data were checked for multicolli-

nearity. Data were analysed using MINITAB 15.

VLF signal data

Subionospheric VLF/LF propagation is a widely used

technique for studying ionospheric perturbations, such as

those caused by seismic activity and a detailed description of

the methods used for the calculation of VLF signal anoma-

lies is described in detail in several papers (e.g. Rozhnoi

et al., 2005; Maekawa et al., 2006). However a brief

summary is given here. Because daytime signals are subject

to large variations, night time signals are used. To reduce the

effect of seasonal and monthly variation, residual phase and

amplitude values are used (dP and dA, respectively). The

residuals are defined as the difference between these values

and the values obtained by averaging several ‘quiet’ days. A

quiet day is defined as one in which there are no phenomena

likely to disturb the ionosphere such as magnetic storms,

cyclones, etc. (Rozhnoi et al., 2004). Where (A) and (P) are

the averages obtained for the quiet periods, and A and P are

the mean phase and amplitude of the current day, then:

dA ¼ A� ðAÞ

dP ¼ D� ðDÞ
The raw radio sounding data for the L’Aquila EQwere not

available, however, graphs showing the paths of the VLF

signals and the perturbations observed were obtained from a

recent publication (Rozhnoi et al., 2009). These show residual

phase and amplitude data obtained from reception stations at

Table 1 Seismic data

Date Time (GMT) Time (local) Latitude Longitude Depth (km) Magnitude Area

6/4/09 01:32:39 03:32:39 42.334 13.334 8.8 6.3 Aquilano

6/4/09 02:37:04 04:37:04 42.366 13.34 10.1 4.9 Aquilano

6/4/09 23:15:37 01:15:37 42.451 13.364 8.6 4.9 Gran Sasso

7/4/09 09:26:28 11:26:28 42.342 13.388 10.2 4.8 Aquilano

7/4/09 17:47:37 19:47:37 42.275 13.464 15.1 5.5 Valle dell’Aterno

7/4/09 21:34:29 23:34:29 42.376 13.38 7 4.6 Aquilano

9/4/09 00:52:59 02:52:59 42.484 13.343 15.4 5.3 Gran Sasso

9/4/09 19:38:16 21:38:16 42.501 13.356 17.2 5.2 Gran Sasso

13/4/09 21:14:24 23:14:24 42.504 13.363 7.5 4.9 Gran Sasso

The dates and magnitude of the main seismic event at L’Aquila and the major (M44.5) aftershocks in the same region. Data from INGV and

USGS. The main event is shown in bold type.

Table 2 Outcomes of multiple regression analysis with six predictors,

including number of days before or after the EP and the EQ versus the

log 10 of male toad Bufo bufo numbers (significant outcomes in bold)

Predictor Coefficient SE coefficient T P

Constant �0.22 4.05 �0.05 0.96

Days since EP 0.10 0.03 2.88 0.01

TMIN �0.01 0.07 �0.20 0.84

TMAX 0.06 0.10 0.67 0.51

UMID �0.01 0.03 �0.16 0.87

PREC 0.03 0.04 0.97 0.34

VEL MED 0.02 0.26 0.09 0.93

S=0.51 R2=50.6% R2 (adj)=36.5% P=0.013

Constant 1.87 3.70 0.51 0.62

Days since EQ 0.07 0.02 2.74 0.01

TMIN 0.01 0.06 0.17 0.87

TMAX 0.01 0.09 0.06 0.95

UMID �0.02 0.03 �0.70 0.49

PREC 0.03 0.04 0.97 0.34

VEL MED 0.15 0.25 0.59 0.56

S=0.52 R2=49.3%, R2 (adj)=34.8%, P=0.017

TMIN, minimum temperature; TMAX, maximum temperature; PREC,

rainfall; VEL MED, wind speed; EP, earthquake period; EQ, earth-

quake.
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Moscow (MOS), Graz and Bari (�3000,�1000 and�500km
from the EQ epicentre, respectively) receiving VLF signals

from a transmitter in Sardinia (ICV – 20.27kHz) and a

transmitter in Sicily (ITC/NSY – 45.9kHz) whose paths

crossed the seismic area (Fig. 2) (Rozhnoi et al., 2009). As a

control, VLF signals from transmitters in Iceland (NRK –

37.5 kHz), Great Britain (GBS/GBZ – 19.58 kHz) and Ger-

many (DHO – 23.4kHz) were used as the path of these

transmissions does not pass near the epicentre (Fig. 2). In this

paper, we present the data from two paths that pass near the

epicentre (MOS-ICV and MOS-ITS) along with two control

paths (MOS-GBS and MOS-NRK) (Rozhnoi et al., 2009).

Results

Male toads

The number of male toads active around the breeding site

declined by 96% 5days before the EQ (Figs. 3 and 4). This is

highly unusual behaviour for toads; once toads have ap-

peared to breed, they usually remain active in large numbers

at the breeding site until spawning has finished (Davis &

Halliday, 1979). Spawning had barely begun at this site

when the EQ occurred. The numbers of toads active started

to rise after the main EQ and there was a small peak around
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Figure 2 Showing the epicentre of the L’Aquila

earthquake, the very low frequency propaga-
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the full moon; previous work has shown that toads at this

site show lunar periodicity of breeding (Grant, Chadwick &

Halliday, 2009) (Figs. 3 and 4). However, numbers arriving

around the full moon were reduced compared to previous

years, as only 34 toads were seen, whereas the number seen

in previous years ranged between 67 and 175. Numbers of

active toads remained lower than usual until 15/4/09,

10 days after the EQ and two days after the last major

(M44.5) aftershock. Multiple regression analysis showed

that the number of male toads active at the breeding site was

correlated with the number of days before or after the

EQ: [n=28; R2 (adjusted)=34.8%, P=0.017] and the

number of days before or after the EP [n=28, R2 (ad-

justed)=36.5% P=0.013] but not with any of the five

weather variables tested (Table 2).

Amplexed pairs

The number of amplexed pairs seen declined to zero 3 days

before the EQ and stayed low during the EP (Fig. 5). The

number of amplexed pairs was correlated with the number of

days before or after the EQ [n=28, R2 (adjusted)=13.6%,

P=0.031] and the number of days before or after the EP

[n=28, R2 (adjusted)=24.6% P=0.004]. Fresh spawn was

observed in the breeding pond on 30/3/09, 6 days before the

main EQ and on 20/4/09, 6 days after the EP. No fresh spawn

was observed during the EP.

VLF signals

The VLF signal data clearly show perturbations in the

ionosphere 5–0 days before the EQ in both paths that passed

near the epicentre, but not in the control paths (Figs 6 and

7). These pre-seismic perturbations coincide with the period

during which toads were no longer seen the breeding site.

Discussion

There are few scientific studies observing animals before,

during and after an EQ and the limited evidence available is

contradictory. Lighton & Duncan (2005) were able to

observe the behaviour of ants Messor pergandei during the

Landers EQ, Mojave Desert, California (28/6/92; M=7.4).

Various physiological and behavioural parameters were

studied such as trail traffic rates to and from the colony,

trail speed, worker mass distributions and rates of aerobic

catabolism. The EQ had no effect on any of these measured

variables.

Yosef (1997) observed a variety of avian species before,

during and after a strong EQ in Eilat, Israel (22/11/95;

M=7.2 at 06.16 h local time). Unusual behaviour was

observed by several flocks of birds at 06:00 h including

several hundred gulls (Larus spp.) and several other species

(e.g. the pied kingfisher Ceryle rudis European kingfisher

Alcedo atthis and the cormorant Phalacrocorax carbo)
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which left the area and flew north. The size and direction of

travel of the flock of gulls was unusual for the time of year.

Also a flock of grey herons Ardea cinerea, took to the air at

06:08 h in an easterly direction towards Jordan. However,

other small avian species (chiffchaffs Phylloscopus collybita,

bluethroats Luscinia svecica, redstarts Phoenicurus phoeni-

curus, Spanish sparrows Passer hispaniolensis and little-

green bee-eaters Merops orientalis) did not take flight until

the first foreshock at 06:15 h and they hovered above the

bushes until 06.25 when the main shock was over. Yosef

(1997) continued to study the flock of herons on 10 sub-

sequent days through 37 tremors. It was found that herons

only responded (by showing signs of restlessness or by

taking flight) to tremors larger than M=4.3. Birds’ reac-

tions to the tremors consistently occurred 30–60 s before

their detection by humans. This suggests that herons’
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responses to smaller tremors is due to detection of P-waves

or other stimuli that occur close to the event, rather than an

anticipatory response. However gulls’ and herons’ response

to the main event occurred 20 and 12min before the shock,

and may have been a genuine anticipatory response. Snarr

(2005) observed the behaviour of primates (mantled howlers

Alouatta palliata) to a seismic event occurring on 13 Febru-

ary 2001 (M=6.6; 08:22 h local time) at a distance of

341 km from the epicentre. The primates showed no unusual

pre-seismic behaviour, becoming disturbed only once the

EQ had occurred. However, most previous reports of

animal behaviour before EQs occurred within 100 km of

the epicentre (Buskirk et al., 1981) so it is possible that the

study site was too far away from the epicentre to induce pre-

seismic behavioural change, should this exist.

The circadian rhythms of mice were disrupted 3 days

before the Sichuan province, China EQ (12/5/2008, M=8)

and locomotor activity decreased significantly on day�3 (Li
et al., 2009). The circadian rhythms of mice were also

disrupted 1 day before the Kobe, Japan (17/1/95, M=7.3)

EQ but in this case locomotor activity was increased to

several times the usual level (Yokoi et al., 2003).

The results obtained in this study support the hypothesis

that the common toad B. bufo is able to predict large seismic

events and adjust its behaviour accordingly. Evasive action

taken before EQs is likely to reduce mortality in populations

(Kirschvink, 2000). The reduction in activity of toads at the

site before the EQ suggests they may have left the area,

possibly to find higher ground which would be less at risk

from rock falls, landslides and flooding.

Animals may change their reproductive behaviour when

they are aware of an impending EQ or other natural

disaster, for example by delaying egg laying (Kirschvink,

2000; Chatterji & Shaharom, 2009). Our toads appear to

have abandoned spawning because of the impending EQ

and then delayed spawning again until after the end of the

EP. Toads at this site show lunar periodicity with most

mating occurring close to the full moon (Grant et al., 2009).

Hence the spawning of B. bufo 10 days before and 11 days

after April’s full moon is unusual, and toads may well have

shifted the timing of breeding due to the high seismic activity

around the full moon period when they would normally

have spawned. If this is the case, toads show considerable

plasticity in breeding phenology.

Amphibians are ectothermic and have permeable skins;

consequently, their activity is normally highly dependent on

weather, particularly rainfall and temperature (Beebee &

Griffiths, 2000). No unusual weather occurred in the days

leading up to the EQ that could have caused toads to

abandon spawning and leave the breeding site and toad

numbers were not correlated with any of the climatic

variables tested.

There are several possible mechanisms by which the

prediction of seismic events by animals may occur. P-waves,

EQ lights and ground tilt occur seconds to minutes before

EQs (Kirschvink, 2000) but the toads in this study changed

their activity 5 days before the main seismic event, so these

are unlikely to be the cause. Humidity can rise before EQs

due to raised groundwater levels, but B. bufo is not particu-

larly affected by humidity (Gittins, Parker & Slater, 1980;

Sinsch, 1988). Increased electrical activity is a possible cue

but electrical sensitivity in terrestrial animals is generally

low due to the high electrical resistance of air (Kirschvink,

2000). Toads could have been responding to a foreshock of

magnitude 4.3 that occurred on the afternoon of 30/3/09,

but single and amplexed toad numbers did not decline to

unusual levels until 3 days after the foreshock, so this is

unlikely.

Alternatively, EQ prediction may occur because of

changes in the Earth’s magnetic field (Kirschvink, 2000).

Geomagnetic anomalies occurred a few days before the

M=7.0 1978 Alay EQ Shapiro & Abdullabekov (1982)

and the 1989 M=7.1 Loma Prieta EQ (Fraser-Smith et al.,

1990; Bernardi et al., 1991). Toads have been shown to be

responsive to geomagnetism in orientation and homing

experiments (Sinsch, 1992). The presence of magnetorecep-

tors in nocturnal animals for use in navigation and circadian

systems may enable them to detect small changes in geo-

magnetism and hence predict and evade impending EQs

(Kirschvink, 2000). Newts and salamanders are known to

have particularly sensitive magnetoreceptors (Phillips,

1986a,b; Phillips, Adler & Borland, 1995) and, if magnetor-

eception is the means by which amphibians are able to

predict seismic events, their behaviour could be a good

predictor of EQs.

A further possible precursory phenomenon that could be

detected by toads is anomalies in levels of radon gas in

groundwater. Amphibians are closely connected with the

aquatic environment and are sensitive to changes in water

chemistry (Vitt et al., 1990). Radon levels increased 10-fold

9 days before the Kobe, Japan EQ (1995,M=7.2) (Igarashi

et al., 1995) and there have been numerous other reports of

similar radon amomalies before large EQs. There were also

anomalies in uranium (a radon precursor) levels for some

months before the L’Aquila EQ (Plastino et al., 2010).

It is clear from Figs 6 and 7 that ionospheric perturba-

tions before the EQ coincide with toads apparently leaving

the breeding site. Both VLF propagation paths passing near

the epicentre show disturbances 5 days before the EQ. What

is less clear, however, are the factors causing both the

ionospheric disturbances and the reduced numbers of toads

at their breeding site. Lithosphere–atmosphere–ionosphere

coupling hypotheses have been proposed including the

release of radon gas before EQs changing atmospheric

conductivity and thereby modifying atmospheric electric

fields and currents (Grimalsky et al., 2003; Sorokin et al.,

2005). Another possibility for lithosphere–ionosphere cou-

pling is the release of gravity waves caused by pre-seismic

gas and water release at the ground surface, giving rise to

changes in air density and the distribution of charged

particles. Gravity waves can be exponentially amplified as

they gain in altitude, due to the conservation of kinetic

energy and the corresponding exponential decrease in atmo-

spheric density (Artru et al., 2005). Gravity waves can

therefore cause perturbations in the ionosphere (Molcha-

nov, Hayakawa & Miyaki, 2001; Molchanov et al., 2004)
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and probably explain the VFL signal anomalies in 10 EQs

analysed by Molchanov & Hayakawa (1998). Observational

evidence has shown that gravity waves can be the cause of

LF anomalies before and after EQs, by the analysis of signal

amplitude and phase inside the Fresnel zone of the Japan–-

Kamchatka wavepath over the course of three large EQs

(Rozhnoi et al., 2007). Whatever the ultimate cause of the

ionospheric disturbance, the evidence presented here sup-

ports the ability of the common toad to detect and respond

to this cue, thereby showing a seismic predictive response

commonly thought to exist in animals, but rarely documen-

ted scientifically. The reason many reports of unusual

behaviour before EQs lack scientific credibility is that they

were made after the event but a feature of this study is that

toads’ activity and breeding behaviour was recorded before,

during and after the event. Many reports of unusual beha-

viour do not consider other factors such as weather that may

have affected the animals and are unable to link unusual

behaviour to any other extraordinary geophysical phenom-

ena. As most reports of unusual animal behaviour before

EQs occur only a short time before the EQ and very near the

epicentre (Buskirk et al., 1981), the data presented here are

particularly interesting in that our toads were apparently

able to anticipate an EQ over 75 km away, several days in

advance. The data we observed in toads differs from that

seen in both ants, mice and birds before EQs. Ants and some

species of birds showed no response before a strong EQ, and

other species of birds showed a response several minutes

before the event. Rodents’ responses occurred one to three

days before the EQ. Although the examples discussed here

are isolated examples which have not been reproduced, and

therefore must be interpreted with caution, it seems likely

that the level and nature of seismic anticipatory responses in

animals are taxon specific and adaptive. Ants’ small size and

burrowing habits may mean that they are in little danger

from EQs, and birds are able to leave the affected area

quickly by taking flight. Toads, however, are very slow-

moving animals, which would need hours or days to find

safe areas so there would be more evolutionary pressure

on them to develop an effective early seismic escape re-

sponse. Whether toads would exhibit similar behaviour at

other locations and preceding other large seismic events

remains to be seen but the results reported here suggest that

toads detect whatever phenomenon is giving rise to the

perturbations in the ionosphere and are thus able to antici-

pate seismic events. Testing this hypothesis would, however,

be very difficult, given the rarity and unpredictability

of EQs.
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